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Tenants have plenty of rights in disputes with their landlords but it
would seem they will have to pay the rent.
S
T
8
That was the common theme at • frank and open discussion of
tenants rights attended by more than so people Monday night. Cal
Poly Legal Aid Services sponsored the program, which featured Mike
Stern from the Santa Maria office of the California Rural Legal
' Assistance Program.____________ _______________ _
Stern covered die various points
of tha renter-landlord relation
ship ranging from paymsntsto
eviction notices. He acknowledge
for the benflt of landlords that
after dealing with tenants for
three years his philosophies often
Thsre la still hops for Cal Poly tended to favor the tenant point of
students to purchase maal tickets view.
The audience questioned Stern
at off campus student housing
In great detail bringing up In
dining facilities.
A public hearing was held tricacies in their rent of lease
Monday night by the San Lula agreem ents. Stern gave his
Obispo City Council to hear the opinion on many matters* yet
proa and cons on the issue to cautioned questioners that his
amend the soning ordinance which views ware often subject to
prohibits non-resident dining in a different interpretations.
Some of the more important
residential aone.
items
dicussed were:
If the ordinanaoe passes with the
The landlord may raise the rent
amendment, a conditional use
permit will be issued. Student at any time and by any anmutii u*
housing lining facilities will than chooses aa long as hs gives
photo by R. HISS
be able to offer meal plana to noo- tenants a 90 day written notice,
Officers of (M EChA) loft to rlnht, Edvardo member of (M E C hA ),. and Cuauhtemoc
residents. This would enable which has to be posted.
Rivera formar president, Jot Vega, Senior Lara, Prasldant.
Tenanta should not m ake
students living outside of Btenner
Glen end Troptoana to purchase Im provem ents to property
meals on a regular basis at these without first gaining permission
of the landlord
dining halls.
Landlords do not have tha right
Local restaurant owners fed
that if the measure peases It will to enter tha premises at any time
endanger their business through and if they do so are subject to
direct competition. Represen- ■rreat for trespassing. Stern said
tatives from the local restaurants landlords have gotten shot for
by FRED VUUN
by ANNE UCRRIBNS
A
recommendation . for
All this time you thought you of war. Chicanoa hare at Cal Poly w art on hand at the mooting to this and the ranter was able to
claim self-defense. However if
voice their opinions.
establishing a comm ittee on were living in California, U.S.A., plan to ehanga aU that.
Bill Kann, representative from a the landlord requests an in
kudent disciplinary review will be you ware reaUy living in Astlan,
The Movlmianto E studlantil
presented i t the Student Affairs the ancestral homeland of the Chicano da Astlan (MEChA) Is the •roup of owners, said ha wanted a spection the ranter must make
Oouncll tonight
Astsca Indians of Mexico. As a Chicano self-detarmtninalion for veto, because, "It would hurt our raaaonable arrangements.
There is no such thing aa a nonbuatn—
if everyone In the city
The meeting will start at 7:15 m a tte r of fast, Astlan en the Chicano community.
were allowed to oat at these rafundabie security deposit. Any
p.m. in University Union Rm 900— compasses the entire South
landlord, who rafusaa to give
not In the Student Council western United States, reaching aa
Joe Vega, a Senior member of faculties.”
Chambers.
far north u Salt Lake City, Utah. MEChA bare at Cal Poly, explains Other owners argued that by back a security or cleaning
Submitted by Scott Plotkin end
what the organisation means to Issuing the conditional use permit deposit is subject to a 1900 civil
penalty. The key here Stern said,
Mike Hurtado (ASI president and
(continued on pegs 4)
In the 1M years since President Mm: "la y a Chicano comas to a
is that tha premises era returned
vies president), the recom -' Polk ordered the takeover of university; his only poor group he
in substantially tha same con
mendatlon, if adopted, would AxUan from Mexico, the Mexicans can associate himself with at tha
dition. Ho said security and
become the second stop In e throe-, who remained in their homeland present time is MEChA. These are
cleaning deposits a r t in
rt review of student discipline. ware robbed of their lands, the people who ere not only
terchangeable terms and are
vid Ctano, University Hearing
terrorised, routinely lynched or preoccupied with their education,
treated the same under the law.
Officer, would remain as the first ■hot, and their children were but also with bettaring their own
The robbery yesterday a f
Tenants should ask for receipts
Pop for s student accused of forbidden to speak their own people.
ternoon of Crocker National Bank, for work dona whan they have
breaking university regulations. language at school.
7B1 Marsh St., involved a Iona male deductions from their cleaning
But with the new program, the
"In this MEChA at Cal Poly who, according to bank officials,
Like
other
minorities
In
this
deposit and should demand a
Student Disciplinary Review
there are four branches: political,
Committee would make * ■ country, dlsproportionsts num . educational, cultural and finan took an undisclosed amount of listing of work done.
Landlords have tha right to
recommendation (In addition to ■ bars of their people have lived In cial. If poUtica Isn't his thing, a money.
The bank would not elaborate on evict a tenant without giving a
proposal by Ciano) to university poverty, filled the prisons end
(continued on page B)
the story before press time.
(continued on page •)
President Robert E. Kennedy- served as cannon fodder In times
who makes the final decision on
discipline matters.
Under the existing program,
Kennedy sets after receiving
Clsno'i recommendation.
by MOLLIE STEWART
The chairm en of the new
committee would meet no more
John Stewart, characterised by reviewers as the
man three days after tha Hearing
singer-songwriter who boat reveals rural Americana,
Officer had recommended a
has been rescheduled to perform at Cal Poly on Sunday,
pmwlity for the accused student.
Nov 17, at 9 p m.
Ciano would sit as the unlverThe concert was orglnally planned for Sept. 99, but
“ ty’s representative on the
Stewart underwent oral auriery and was unable to be
proposed committee end would
present.
Present fic ta pertinent to ■
General admission tickets a r t two dollars for students
•Want's case.
and throe dollars for the public in advance. Tickets sold
Other members would Include: a
si the door a rt 99 BOfor students and 19.50 for the public.
rN»sa«t*tive or an appointed
They will go on salt Tuesday, Nov. 19, at tha University
“amber of SAC; the ASI president
Union Information desk. Tha concert will ba held In
* Ms designee; the A8I vice
Chumaah Auditorium.
**
•Mnd-in and three
Stewart's first album was called "Signals Through
" fiv e members of the student
Iho Glass" and was recorded shortly after ho loft the
"dy at large—who would be
Kingston Trio in 1967. Ho wrote all of th4 songs and song
•Ppolnted by the ASI president.
them with Buffy Ford. The album has bean described aa
T" bat group would have to be
a "masterpiece" and is now a collector's item. Stewart
describes that period, "1 had a whole revolutionary
(continued on page 9)
(k-eam of visual music. I studied the paintings of Andrew
Wyeth for s year-locked myself In my room with Wyeth
prints and triad to play the colors ho painted."
a,T“* «nnuel audit for tha
Stewart embarked on his solo career with an album
“ eclated Students Inc. end
entitled "California Bloodlines", ooo of his host-known
K f r i t y Union for Fiscal Year
recordings to date. Many of tha songs from this alb u m ® E « ha>
completed.
"July, Your’re a Woman," "Mother Country," "Never
C°P‘** i n available at
doin’ Back to NaahvtUe," and "She Believes In Me"
UlBuatneaa Office Rm. 909,
have been recorded by other artists.
'California Bloodlines" was followed by tha
^ " “ "g Canter in the
-----—
*
,M «epU(Pjogfplp if o 4 f i;r < I f
JO"*' ■WWBfTi
^ *nd toe university* Library.

Student m eals
off cam pus
still possible

SAC review s
disciplinary
action ideas
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Chicano organization
promotes civil rights

Crocker bank
hit by robber

Songster John Stewart slated to perform

Audits done
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Let the students
make conclusions
Editor:
Today was the “topper." It’s
been building up for a long time,
but today's bit of Journalistic
talent prompted me to offer this
comment. I’ve been a rather
active student these past four
years, so I feel theeo feelings
aren't Just off the top of my head.
I must say that I’m disappointed
In the various ridicule that the
VIestang Daily has published this
quarter. It only seems fitting that
someone should comment on the
“Daily’s" Fall track record since
the paper considers Itself
qualified to pass Judgment on
everything that happens on
campus.
First, you decided that wearing

a high school letterman’s Jacket
at Poly was not in the “Mustang
Dolly
Code
of
Campus
Etiquette,” never stopping to
think that those treasured letters
may be attached to the only
Jacket in the closet. New students
are Impressionable . . . I’m sure
you got through to some.
Your second bit of criticism
was directed toward the
homecoming activities. I believe
they were called childish and
meaningless by the Mustang
Daily. I'm sure the many hours of
work spent by the Homecoming
Committee to produce one of the
most successful Homecoming
Weeks I’ve ever had the pleasure
of participating in here at Poly

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers
r/w w /
o I

were not spent in vein. One
usually takes pride in something
h e i r she has helped to create. I
wonder if each member of the
Mnetaag Daily Staff can be really
proud of their composite product.
(By the way, the Communicative
Arts and Humanities Council was
‘childish”
dressed
in
-----Homecoming P arade, having
what appeared to be a
“childishly” good time.)
Today, you’re taking a Jab at
SAC-the students elected to*
you. You knock inexperience, you
knock procedure, you knock

Letters Catholics w ill

those who participate . . .yet you
encourage the “third faction” to
open their mouths so you can
verbally c a stra te them too.
Leadership (Mr. Vulin) is
something that Improves with
experience. It certainly is a pity
that more of the presentM ustang
Daily Staff hadn’t run for SAC so
they could make the body more
m eaningful-through the ASI
governmental process. A dally
newspaper column is a pretty
safe vehicle for criticism.
Don’t got me wrong-keep the
columns coming. But, why not
light a fire under tim e students
who don’t do anything at all for
the school and the cam pus
community. Instead of taking
Jabs at those who are trying to

Editor
MsrJI Nieuwsms
Managing Editor
Martha Roush
Layout Editors
----- -----Mark Grossi
Mark Looker
Sports Editor
Pete King
Photo Editor
Jerry Hernandex
Advertising Manager
Miasie Pires
Business Manager
Sue Skvarna
Production
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______ _ Indents to go to SAC,
for example. Let them arrive at
their own conclusions rather than
accepting what Mustang Dally
columnists theorise about student
g o v e rn m e n t. C o n stru c tiv e
Journalism and Journalistic
criticism can be an effective tool
if they are used in such a manner
as to create lntereet rather than
hostility.
I’m relatively sure that a
satirical reply will follow my
letter. So bh it. But as you read
our campus paper, step back and
ask yourself if this literary satire
is perhaps a mask for a Jour
nalist’s own ignorance.
Michael Loudon

Publication Manager
Arnie Larkin
Web Manager
Tdm Hay
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speak tonight
Social changes in the Catholic
Church that have resulted from
Vatican II will be the topic of a
discussion held by the Newman
Club on Nov. I at 7 p.m. in Rm. 221
of the Agrtcultulture Building.
The speakers panel will include
Father Mike Marini of the Old
uu«iw i church; Sister Ancilla
Willis, instructor of the Fraternity
of Christian Doctrine for Catholld
children in public schools; and Ms)
M aureen O’Toole, education
coordinator for St. W illiams
Parish in Atascadero. There is no
admission
charge
to
the

Affiliated with K radrr'a D lgtal fund and
San franclaeo Kxamlner Benefit fund.
Member California ln lrrro lle|late Praia
Auoclallon.
D lst I.A IM K H : Advertising material is
printed herein solely for informational
purposes Such priming Is not to tie
construed ae an express or Implied an
doraement or verification of such com
mercial ventures by the Associated
Students. Inc. or the C alifo rn ia
Polytechnic State University. San Luis
Obispo Office room 220. Graphic Arts
Building M4-MS2
Published five times a week during the
school yaar except holidays and exam
periods by the Associated Students. Inc .
California Polytechnic State University,
San Lula Obispo, California Printed by
the students majoring in Graphic Com
munlcationa Opinions expressed in this
paper In signed editorials and articles are
the views of the writers and do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the
staff, or views of the Associated Students.
Inc . nor official opinion
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VALUE DAYS SALE

R eader raps
paper’s ’snow
job’ editorial
I ’n r writing in responae to your
Nov. 4 editorial on P.G.ftB 'i
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
P lan t.’
Your so-called “enow Job" of
public relation! at thair visitor
center waa out of place.
Ninety percent of the —K it
there ia purely informational. You
failed to note that they w*-nt into
great depth about nuclear power
If you had gone there with a truly
open mind you would have noticed
this.
I too, have taksn the tour of tin
plant. On tho ride out there our
guide was most audible. Mayb*
you need a hearing aid. Our tour
guide, by the way, waa an also
trtcai engineering student t t Poly.
He waa more than wiUkg to an
swer our questions regarding the
plant. We naked teckaloal
cams back with m
It ia ebvioua that you have new
before bemi on a construction tits,
otherwise you would reoogniao the
groat risk Involved In allowing tin
•unreal public on a Job aito, svm
on a weekand That’s why they
won’t lot you directly on the ilto.
You should bo more informed on
the aubject before you make g final
Judgment.
Michael Cunningham

‘Car freaks’ —
offer comment
Editor:
In reply to Mr. Cox’s srticls oa
gas wasting "car freaks", ws fssi
hs has mads a Mg mlstaka la
labeling all people who enjoy
driving, modifying, and working
on their c a n . Wa rend the nswi
and watch television shows other
than tha “Winston Western SOT'.
We are fully aware of the 'to
ta lle d ” energy crisis. But
because of tho tow outstanding
Individuals who make the
"Thursday night autos down
Higusra” , you havo unfairly
lumped ua all togstbar with this
typo of person. Most of ue a n no
more guilty of wasting gas than
anyons ala# on tho road.
Another point, if you had doo*
some research instead of Just
running off at the mouth, you
would have found that the car
modifications you msntioosd in
your article as “gas wasting"
(continued on page »
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time—and along with that ia an
autom atic link between th e
opinions of the average Poly
student and those of their elected
officers.

criticized
on endorsement
The name of the Cal Poly
•tudent body waa taken In vain
during thli laat political campaign.
It waa blatantly connected with
Sheriff-Coroner candidate John
Pierce and Municipal Court
Judge hopeful Judge Schenk, and
not ao blatantly with candidatea
Earl Cornwell and Julian
Camacho.
Scott Plotkln and Mike Hur
tado, aa a team,are guilty of
uaing their ASI poaitiona to en
d o w political candidatea.
I received a photograph from
the John Pierce campaign
committee laat week along with
an item for “immediate releaae,”

In other words, every time
either Plotkin or Hurtado
publicly supported a candidate,
Cal Poly was autom atically
carried along on the wave of
endorsements.

intended for publication. The
packet pictured and deecribed
the support of ASI Preaident
Scott Plotkin and Vice Preaident
Mike Hurtado for the SheriffCoroner aapirant.
An ad in Muatang Daily the day
before the election ahowed Mike
and Scott lovingly gating at
candidate Schenk under the
headline—“ Scott Plotkin and
Mike Hurtado endorae Judge
Schenk."
Granted, there ia nothing really
illegal about the ad becauee it did
not Include their ASI tttlea. But
what else’ do you think of when
you aee the advertiaememt? It's
INSTANT
IDENTIFICATION

Whether we, as Joe Cal Poly,
voted for John Pierce or Jerry
Pearce, Judge Schenk or Judge
Johnson, or no one at all, we were
unjustly treated.

By using their designated
"po
" to endorse candidates,
Plotkin and Hurtado proved that
not only federal government
officials are unfair, unethical and
We elected them to represtnt unthinking.
Cal Poly and they MUST realise • Every Poly student deserves
that almost everything they do is an apology.
going to reflect the actions,
MarJi
Nlsuwsma
MKf III

BELL BOTTOM
JEANS
All the fit and styling that
jeans are famous for.,,
now with the soft comfort
of all ootton brushed denim.

i CAttfMNaU

Cox article
criticized. . .

(continued from page 2)
such as headers and dual car
buretors, when used properly
representative (a) to repreeent actually increase gasoline
the campus on the basis of ap mileage.
This error was typical of the
pearance.
I noticed that the Black untruths and exageratlons found
Queen’s Pageant is coming up. in every paragraph in your a r
Do us a favor, if you must have a ticle. Stop to think about us who
pageant, think about what I have work on our cars. We all know
said. I hope that by considering how to keep our cars in good
this the pageants from now on running condition. I'll bet our
will be somewhat more cars are tuned up more
representative; however still frequently than anyone elsas.
discriminatory. And for that After all a tune-up is the key to
reason we should think twice good gas mileage and .that's a
before staging the pageants to FACT,
Dave Meyer
begin with.
Paul Andrade
Jeff Jurasky

You failed your
pass'fail class.

Dedication set
the recently-opened addition to
the Student Health Center here will
be dedicated during an informal
ceremony at 11a.m. Thursday.
Included in the ceremony will be
abort talks by President Robert
E.Kennedy, ASI Preaident Scott
Plotkin, Dr. Billy Mounts, director
of student health service, and Pam
Fischer, a student representative
of the Student Health Services
Council.
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decisions and opinions of the
student body.

No student officers should be
allowed to unethically skirt the
law the way Scott Plotkin and
Mike Hurtado did this last
election.

If we had no opinion—we were
given one. If we were for Pearce
orJohnson—we were Inac
curately represented,
And if we DID support Schenk
or Pierce, we were Just another

Pageant ideas voiced
Editor:
R. Clark Jarrett waa right on a
few pointa concerning the letter
written about the Homecoming
Queen'a Pageant. Right about the
panel of judgea being townapeople rather than fellow Poly
atudenta. Right alao about the
method by which the Queen ia
choaen. However I feel that one of
two new aapecta should be in
troduced to
next
yeara
Homecoming Pageant: 1. Aboliah
the aexiat pageant for it la out
dated and ridicuioua production
of finding the “cutlat and faireet
young lady” to repreeent Poly, or
2. if a representative must be
chosen, then why not have both
sexes represented for there are
both men and women on this
campus.
If I had my aay, I would abolish
the whole production for it ia
ridiculous to pick one (or two)

net
degree on the campua ther
mometer.

If1s i jt f tc hold fi*h or ferns, pennies or

ik istrH ty fib t& c .

pastvi, crayons or candy, buttons cr bow® 1
w hc** th in s d r iv h it have you

n;irr:rtu.f.tM, se/*x incfit/rrwvi!
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New journalism on m ove
by MARTHA ROUSH
The typew riter and copy
pencil, of long standing in the
journalist's world, may soon fade
into obsolescence.
What will take the place of
these companion pieces of the
newsroom? What else—a com
puter.
Computerisation has crept Into
many facets of our lives. In a
very short number 6f years, the
newspaper industry may be on
the way to a stream -lined,
computerised
system
of
production.
An exhibit of the machines that
herald this "new technology"
arrived on the Cal Poly campus
Monday. The Gannett Foun
d a tio n s tracto r—tra ile r road
show set up shop outside the

Graphic Arts Bldg., revealing an
almost unbelievable array of
machine; that seem capable of
doing almost anything, short of
writing the copy itself. Costing
nearly $275,000, "Newspaper
Technology , , . On the Move" is a
mobile laboratory sponsored by
the Frank E. Gannett Newspaper
Foundation Inc., of Rochestor,
N.Y.
The van, which has been
traveling to journalism schools
across the country, has taken on
the mission of bringing the new
technology
to
Journalism
students and faculty.
The methods of new electronic
production on display in the
brightly colored van are
currently being used .in more
than ISO U.S. newspapers, but
relatively
few journalism

Ro m Garden Movie House
Near the pier Pismo Beach
Open Frl. & Sat. night
REDHOT BLUE
Curt Mastakala &
the Rocketmen

admission $2.50
Frl. nlght-7:00 and 0:00
Sat. night 7:00 only
FrM Msxioan dance Sat. at 0:00

surf fllm-ln colorfrom Hawaii-

complexities, the new process of
production is relatively simple.
One method, utilising Visual
Display Terminals (VDT), allows
a reporter to type an article
directly onto a display screen,
Corrections are easily made,
using special keys on either side
of the norm al typew riter
keyboard. The article la then sent
into storage in a computer bank
until it is recalled by a copy
editor. The copy editor corrects

any mistakes, and can delete and
insert letters, words, or even
whole paragraphs aa he views the
story on the screen. When editing
Is completed, the story Is sent
automatically to be punched onto
a paper tape, which is run
through a computer and appears,
after a simple processing stop, in
printed columns. Headlines can
ulao be produded on a VDT.
From there, the printed columns
are pasted up in normal fashion.

students have an opportunity to
see of actually use such equip
ment. Expensive installation
costs keep such machinery out of
most Journalism schools.
The Gannett Foundation
decided to span this in
formational gap and plans were
made for their unique van.
Ralph Squire, special projects
director for the Gannett Foun
dation is in oharge of .the roving
exhibit. He delivers lectures,
slide shows and demonstrates the
(continued from page 1)
operation of the machinery.
The trailer is equiped with
"Willard" album which featured such backup artists as
expandable sides, which when
James Taylor, Carole King, Russ Kunkal, and Doug
opened provides a lab area of 17 x
Kershaw. Produced by Peter Asher, It received
24 feet. The forw ard com 
widespread critical acclaim. Two more distinguished
partm ent la an 8x9 foot
albums, "The Lonesome Picker Rides Again" and
darkroom.
"Sunstorm" were recorded. The former includes
Equipment fitted inside the lab
"Daydreamer Believer" which was one of the Monkeea'
includes
three
electric
biggest hits, written by Stewart. Both albums were
typew riters which produce
produced by his younger brother Michael Stewart.
scannable copy; an optical
In January, 1973, Stewart recorded his first album for
character recognition scanner
RCA Records under a new, long-term agreement. This
for gereration of paper tape; two
new album, "Cannons In The Rain", contains "Chilly
visual dlspla'y typewriters and
Winds," which he wrote with John Phillips In 1963,
two visual display editing
"Armstrong," which reached the Top 40 In 1961, and
machines; a keyboard photo
"Lady & The Outlaw," written in 1969. The critics have
headline machine; a computer; a
already described "Cannons In The Rain" as "the best
p h o to ty p e se ttin g m ac h ln g ;
album Stewart has ever put out."
stabilisaton processor with
Critic Gary Von Tersch best describes John Stewart's
dryer; a pasteup light table,
work in this quote:
complete with waxer and trim er;
"The music and lyrics of John Stewart are a part and
and a sheet fed offset press
parcel of rural Americana, but it's the Sherwood An
capable of printing a tabloid
derson-Woody Guthrie type of fondness that he evokes
newspaper, like Mustang Daily.
so expertly. .."
The darkroom contains a
vertical camera, enlarger, and a
the measure Is limited to students
counter-top film procesaor. The
It would be discriminatory.
trailer has two 3.5 ton air con
They are also concerned about
ditioners with a built In halting
the
traffic and parking problems
system, its own power plant, hot
as well as the up-keeping of health
and cold running water and even
—
__________________
a storage tank to hold chemical ___(continued from page 1)
wastas. Amazingly, everything in question It would lead to further
At present the permit Is subject
ftta snugly into place, with soning violations. They feel that to five condiUons: a time limit will
enough room for up to 15 people. the student off-campus residencies be placed on the permit use, a
For all the m achinery's might turn Into motels, and that if review of the neighborhood con
dition as created by the Influx of
guests, the availability of parking
facilities for guests, not ad
Back In Business - New Location
vertising the service to non
residents and offering the service
_fiOly
to those groups who have a
—-(Arnold Ruts)
true need for such a service.
The Municipal code now reads,
"Communal dining facilities In
1032 NI porno
student housing complexes shall
not serve or sell meals to non
residents, except occasional
HAIR STYLES
543-4292
guests of residents. The proposed
By appointm ent 543-4292
amendment states student com
Sam-Spm Mon-Sat
plexes can sell tickets to non
residents "pursuant to and In
conformance with the terms and
‘conditions of a use permit granted
by the city."
The city council has now In a M
vote passed the amendment as
presented to print. The means ths
staff will prepare the wording of
the proposal and the restrictions
on the use permit and then publish
the report for public persual. Tbs
council will meet on Nov. II at 7
p.m. for the final public hearing on
the matter
fake furs. Imported labrlos, suedes, at M tera.
SIx m 8 to 19-Buy now for Christm as gifts or yourself.
Where?
naturally -181 Hlguera, downtown,
S.L.O.

Stewart concert...

Student m eals
off-cam pus...

TH E PALACE BARBER

What a BUYI
* NOW *
$10.00 off the price of any
regular ladles
♦COAT*

St O0tei°0

use our lay away plan, Bankamarloard, or Maateroharge

v !s t^ S S n S ^ e s t5 S In S n t

Relaxed
fine ftininq on campus
9
Relax and lei Cal Poly students serve you In this
plush restaurant w ith the b reathtaking view of San
luis Obispo, San luis M oun tain a n d bishop s Peak
luncheon speualties range front the G rand e Burger
to Soup n Sandwich to Deep Sea Scallops For din
ner, from the broijen hearty, thick steaks an d fresh,
tasty sea foods, each, prepared to perfection, All
dlnneis include green salad, shrim p cocktail, potatoes
and freshly Itaked Poly French Kreod
Reasonable prices, grand view end outstanding teed
Open Daily I t O O a m la tO O p m
totaled en tamput near the Orand
Avanwo entranie and date te

redden,, balls

..

Wednesday. November I. I f t i

Equal rights sought.

Future farm er* of th# world.

Renters lode
for legal aid
(continued from page 1)
re*son unleu the tenant can uae
M a defenae the fact he haa
turned the landlord Into the
building and health authorities
for maintaining the residence in
an uninhabitable condition.
At the end of a month or
tenancy the landlord may serve a
30-day eviction notice without
reason After the SOday period he
may file a an unlawful detainer
action with the courts.
For failure to pay rent the
landlord must give a three-day
notice, which must u y "three
days to pay rent or leave" before
hi can serve an eviction notice.
In nulunce situations a threeday notice must also be filed
before the landlord can begin
eviction proceedings
As a general rule, Stern urged
that tenants
follow
the
reasonableneu rule a'fcd try to
work out problems with lan
dlords. He said only as a last
resort does he recommend legal
action.
Roland Hill, of the Student
Legal Aid Office said he felt the
attendance at the meeting was
plenty to warrant continuation of
the seminar series,

Synthetic oil
Synthetic oil, which Is heralded
u a breakthrough In automobile
maintenance, will be discussed at
the Nov. • meeting of the Cal Poly
■ports Car Club at • p.m. in
Science E-27. J.C. Potter,
President of Eon Oil of California,
me., producers of Eon-11 synthetic
motor oil, will bo the guest
Meeker.

Don’t lose out on air
reservation home
X‘m*4' Mom A Santa
wouldn't forgive YOU 11
BOOK im m e d ia t e l y
oall
Val or Lust:
b ic e TRAVEL SkHVICB
1043Hlguere8t.
S.L.O.

HOTLINE

544-6162

(continued from page 1)
Chicano can help his people in a
field where he feels more com
fortable, where he can do a better
Job.
"To me it means a lot of things. It’s
a social thing: party with people,
stick together and take care of
business at ths same time. You can
associate yourself with that
organisation because they're
dosdr peers than ths students peer
group. In Spanish it's called
'carnalismo,' brotherhood.’
Eduardo Rivera, a form er
MEChA president and presently
MEChA's consultant on in
stitutional change, elaborates on
the pressure to conform to the
dominant culture: "The cultural
shock is ths moat important reason
MEChA was created. In high
school you are surrounded by a
very, large percentage of
Chicanos; you are close to home,
your roots and to La Cultura.
Unfortunately a very small portion
of those masses of Chicanos will
finish high school, and even a
sm aller portion will go into
college."
"Cultural shock Is coming to an
institution of higher learning and
finding a very small portion of ths
total snrollment with brown faces.
You are confronted with an in
stitution that is not ethnically

C O P IE S 3 1/;> c
O v n in ty h t SrtivM <t
h IN K O 'S
'• ' ..m l,i Mi c „ i \ .l I 't V t I

PasM

Student judg<
topic of SAC
sensitive or aware of the needs of
these individuals. Your first ob m eetin g. . .
jective is (supposed to be) to carry
••

(continued from page 1)
approved by SAC—after sub
mitting their applications for the
"MEChA tries to deal with this com m ittee to the A8I Chief
cultural schock by politicising, justice
socialising and preparing the i„ addition, a representative
Chicano students for their college from the Interhall Council (chosen
careers, The University fails at by the group’s own member)
this because they are the ones who would be a member and vote in
plan and carry out the orientation, matters only pertaining to a
geared as they say 'for the review of violations of residence
majority of the students'.
hall regulations.
Cuauhtemoc Lara, president of The Dean of Students may also
MEChA, points out that it is only be called in as an advisor. The
recently that some schools have accused student may also ask the
intiatod bilingual and blcultural chairman of Legal Aid to represent
Mm.
programs.
After hearing evidence, the
e
committee would vote on the
recommendation Imposed by the
Hearing Officer. The recom 
The Black Students Union will mendation of the committee would
be holding meetings throughout than be passed on to the university
the remainder of Fall quarter* president (both a minority and
every Thursday at It a.m. In majority report may be submitted
Science .E-4B. According to .along with the recommendation).
The third part of the discipline
president Oarland Jones, plans
for February’s Black Heritage review would be a final decision by
into
con
Week will be discussed. All in Kennedy—taking
terested faculty and students are sideration the recommendation by
both the committee and Ciano.
invited.
on the student
asslmllata.”

role

and

BSU to m eet

AUCOR INTERNATIONAL
of Beverly HUIs
IB PROUD TO P R E S E N T A

SPECIAL
PUBLIC AUCTION
of Cortlflod Authentic Handmade

PERSIAN RUGS
ATTENTION ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
Thpre will be an organization meeting for the new
Cal Poly chapter of A8CET - American Society of
Certified Engineering Technicians, at 11 o'clock on
Thursday, November the 7th In room 246 of
Engineering West.
This meeting will be for the purpose of presenting the
alms and goals of this organization and to get Ideas
from you, the Engineering Technology student.

The collection will Include:
PINE RARE BILKS
ANTIQUE * SEMI ANTIQUES
NEW RUGS
A large selection of runners Is also available.

— FRI. NOV.8 at 8P7SAT
ROYAL INN
214 Madonna Road
Ban Luis Obfsoo
Exhibition: 7 pm till auction
TERMS: Cash, Check, Major Credit Cards
AUCTIONEER: 8. GRILL
FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 662-7646

VALUE DAYS SALE

K-2 Ski Package Save $ 5 1 .00
Adidas Halllete
S a le
k-2 Shorts
125.00
Slightly Blemished Re0- 22.85 1 2 .8 5
Qetech Bindings
37.50
Adldae M onte Carlo
Tomlc T-6 Poles
8.50
Slightly Blemished Reg. 21 .es 1 2 .8 5
Mount & Adjust
7.00
Ladies Sizes
Flatfile and Hot Wax
10.00
Converse All Stare
Engrave
3.00
W hite Oxfords
Reg. 12.95 7.85
Package Price $ 140.00 Reg. 191.00
Slightly Blem ished
Wltaon Tennis Raquets
Billie J. King Signature 1 2 .8 5
strung with top nylon Reg. 26.95
Wlleon Qolf Sete
Richey Ultra Frame Reg. 23.95 1 4 .8 5
Walker Cup 7 piece set
Special Group
Reg. 79.95 $ 3 9 .8 5
TENNIS SHIRTS AND SHORTS Reg. 18.95 6 .8 5

FISHING
30% off reg. price
On any rod and reel
combination In stock

XK Plus 11 piece eel
Reg. 174.95 $ 8 9 .9 5

N il

Poly Penguins
Members of the Cal Poly
Penguins club are the kind of
guys who decorate their cars with
the bumper sticker: “ Put
something exciting between your
legs, drive a motorcycle."
And that's exactly what the
Penguins did last Sunday. The
excitement, however, wasn't Just
between their legs.
The Penguins competed
against each other in a day-long
test of their talent at manuvering
their dirt bikes through tough
terrain.
The cyclists ran through two
courses, neither longer than 100
yards, but both full of hills,
humps, and hairpins.
The winter was the man who
touched Ms foot on the ground the
least amount of times in his
several runs on the two courses.

Rldo On

On this near-vertical hill the bikes usually made It
over Mill but rarely with Its rider.

photos by
KEN CHEN

The back hills of Cal Poly are great for dirt biking.

Rida Up

t

X
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Face Fresno Pacific today

VolleybaUers
Kickers to close league play lose at UCLA
U s hop* for • laague cham Poly coach Cannon Sacco as a topThe score was deadlocked at the coed tourney
pionship .and a playoff barth notch team. In fact, Sacco la
laat Saturday la a tie to
Loyola, the Mustang aoccer team
«U1 dooe out league action today
at Freoao.
The Mustangs will take on
Fresno Pacific at 1:90 pm . Cal
Poly must win aad Long Beach
must whip Loyola on Saturday for
the Mustangs to salvage a second
piece finish in the Southern Cal
In te r a c h o ia a tic
Soccer
Association, Div. II,
Promo Pacific is rated by Cal

surprised that Fresno has not done
better than the 9-1 league mark it
has accumulated so fer.
Sacco will be leaving some of his
better players in San Luis Obispo
today. Oeorge Parry will not play
because of a teat, and Bob Levin is
injured. Burt Shear, who has come
down with an apparent cold, might
not be able to play either, Sacco
aald.
Against Loyola, the Mustangs
tied M in overtime.

end of regulation time, 94, and
each team scored one goal in the
overtime period. Loyola scored the
final goal of the game with only
two minutes left, Sacco said.
The tie moved Cal Poly’s record
to 9*1*1 in league play and 9-9*1
overall.
Maurice Duenas scored once and
Paul Curtis twice against Loyola.
The Mustangs have one non
league game left after closing
league play today.

The Cal Poly women's volleyball
team competed, but failed to
oe, in a grueling tournament
t weekend
The aqusd was knocked out of
contention in the seventh annual
UCLA Women's Intercollegiate
Invitational Volleyball Tour
nam ent Saturday
by
the
University of Southern California.
The Mustangs loit in their fourth
match of the day. It was the third

e

A European ski tour is offered
TMs Christmas holiday, ski
tarffi will have the chance to tarn
college credits on the slopes of
Europe
The University of Nevada,
Bata, in conjunction with the
American Student Travel
association, is aponaoring its
Fourth
Annuel
European
ChrieUaes Sid Course from Dec.
H, MT4 te Jan. S, 1979.
T«g sm iM tir units of lowtr.
upper end graduate division
credit In physical education are
offered through the University of

Nevada, lleno and Ariaona State
University.
Skiing a t the resorts of
Chamonix, Franco (the "Mon
Blanc" area) and Zerm att,
Switsar land (the "Matttarhorn")
la top billed In the outline of tht
I9<lay study-travel program
The program includes round
trip Jot airfare from Loo Angelos
or San Francisco te Geneva,
returning from Peris to the West
Cheat; accomodations in double
rooms with floor shower
faculties; breakfasts and dinners

Bit O
London
Fish &
Chips

throughout tho trip; tran*
sportation between cities and
reaorta;
aavon
days
In
Chamonix,* she days In Zermatt;
two days in Paris; Christmas and
Now Year's parties; ski lectures;
sightseeing and bilingual guides.
The pries is 9199 from Loa'
Angelas or Ban Frsndsoo.
Courts applications may bo
obtained from A.S.Tr.A. at 994
Westwood Blvd., Suite 990, Los
Angelas, MOM, or Dr. Arthur
Broton, Physical Education
Departm ent, Univaraity of
Nevada, Reno, 91007.

matwMSN
Matt
match In a row for the Poly natters
who had been allowed no root
periods or lunch.
Earner, Cal Poly had beaten
both Fresno State and Cal State
Dominguos Hills.
The Fresno Stale aouad has been
doing well in Its league com
petition, but was easy prey for the
U r n t n y in the beet of three
matches. Poly boat Fresno 19-11,
15*7.
I
r u n uDominguos
o m i n f u n nHills
u u
The match'with
was not so easy.
f . Tht
The!Mustangs had
to overcome ai slvpolnt deficit in
the first game to
i win in overtime,
19*17. The Dominguos Hills team
loot its punch in the second game
and slipped 19-10.

SPECIAL
Fish & Chips
1.59 All Day
Mon. Thru Thur.
Nov 4,S,t,A7th.

544-5444
Open 11 am till 9 pm
295 Santa Rosa St., S.L.O.

CAMPUS
CAMERA
AND

the
gold..
' concept

PRK8ENT A ONE DAY FREE

wadding bands
turquoise Jewelry network

SCHOOL
An Informative seminar, especially arranged for the San Lula area, by the
Nikon Company. Everyone Interacted In learning the finer points of good
photography la Invited. It will be of apodal Interest to thoee who already
own or uaa a Nikon or Nlkkormat camera (or those who plan to).

GET A HEAD START
ON SANTA!

W H IN ?
%*'4 %
\l

THI8 8ATURDAY, NOV. 9
10:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00

O^'V
£ L C a m

c

:y-

.& * * r *

UJMOW****tmm•

W H IM ?

I- l i i

Cuaeta College, In the Main Auditorium Building
Bring a lunoh, or break away for lunch.
P H A f l § TO B l COVERED:
* Lenaaa and their results
J; Camera body familiarity
3 Filters end what they do

A t El CCTRRAI you II luxl o w a x lo d i. 1
selector ol Ix x is ood otlx'i gilts gnloro
Stop in Six' Hx' ten >tn$iic si'iixtcit' o* G ilt
RcxAsipys <-»' o-»c.— t .u t n hucx l sMU (.»' Sfn'IiT
onrl s o w ttvV

El. CORRM■----Y U # I N I fcRSlh IV X *vSK A't

>Close-up photography
; Camara handling
. Pictorial composition

Two very experienced and specially trained man from NIKON will be putting
on this live show and school, with plenty of examples and equipment on
hand. Thera will be lima for questions and dlsouaaion. DON'T MISS IT!
/

THROUGH THE COOPERATION OP:

CAL PHOTO and

CAMPUS CAMERA

•\M'» M U U I \ U ) I

099 HIQUERA 8T.— 8 .L .p .— 706 HIQUCRA »T.
w«.<
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Sports jibberish: the toughest code of all?
PETE

KINO

Want to know what happanad to
all thoaa brilliant man who broka
the Japanese secret code in World
War if?
They are all employed as sports
writers.
That's right, and if you don't
believe it Just take a stroll through
the linguistic ghetto of every
new sp ap er-th e sports page.
These ex-code crackers are put
ting their knowledge of the hidden
word to use by telling the story of a
simple basketball or football
contest in a code known only to a
few lucky souls.
Example? Well, this gem *pared in the Sacramento Bee last
turday:
LOS ANGELES
(AP>Gall Goodrich pumped In IS points
Friday night as the Los Angeles
Lakers swamped Milwaukee 1OS-SI
In a National Basketball
Association game, the fourth
straight less for the Bucks,
Now throughout the state capital

cY**

if

C

So now we know that It was a
power struggle by the two warring
cities. And the lake people of Los
Angeles spurted water onto the
Wisconsin city. We can also guess
that they were spurting the water
with hoses similar to the ones
found at the do-it-yourself car
washes. This is obvious because
the story said they did most of the
damage in the first quarter.
The people in Los Angeles are
lucky. It costs St cents a whack at
the car wash in this town. Even
then you have a hard time cleaning
a Volkswagon, let alone swamping
a city the else of Milwaukee.
But before page three gets filled
tomorrow with an onslaught of
letters, pointing out that this sports
wordsmith is guilty of being like
the pot who called tile LSD "dope,"
(I'm tired of the 'kettle black’
thing), let me explain.
The form er code-breakers-

Assorted sports headlines from the Sacramento Bee and
Telegram-Tribune.

HIGH & INSIDE

Of course, there must be a lot of anyway? Did the other three bucks
those who know the code realise wildlife around Milwaukee as the also die of drowning or natural
that this story means a player on’ swamp apparently caused the causes? Is the National Basketball
the Los Angeles Lakers basketball death of the fourth buck this year Association a front organisation |
team named Gall Goodrich scored (At least it happened during deer for this radical group?
The next paragraph of the Bee I
9 points for his team, in a game season.)
against the Milwaukee Bucks This face-value Interpretation story explains things a little better.
basketball team. The Lakers won would leave to several questions: It says that a two-minute spurt by I
the game by a score of 10B-M. It Why did the folks in LA want to Los Angeles in the first quarter put |
was the fourth time in four games chain their lake on Milwaukee LA in command for good.
that the Bucks had lost a game
sanctioned by the National
HUSQVARNA
Basketball Association league.
But Just Imagine how misleading
this report Is to a person not
schooled in the secret language of
the sports writers.
It would be safe for any
scholarly person to assume that
7 4 Olearanoe tala Now on 11
some Joker named Gail Goodrich
pumped more water than any of
SAVINGS UP TO tSOO
his buddies that run the lake in Los
Angeles, while the group as a
74S P ia n o la S . l . O .
M i- 1 7 4 1
whole pumped out enough water to
^
P
I
N
M
O
N
J
^
T
.
turn the town of Milwaukee into a
swamp.
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VOLKL SKIIS
New, never used S7I.00
can Sft-ytSfask tor sin.
Mobile bom# lopcoating vinyl

Scyl. If ._
4 c y l.t t .f l
inis,
This indues* spark pluss, pel.....
condenser, ciaan and adlust
bur dor, tel timing, read test.
work •* Sons an tlw Autoscan,
mo newest and finest eoulpment

r ib e r glass " e s i n . castilie,
lam in atin g , and surfacing only

m

g"
Nlkkormat PIN — narAy usd
M l Includes body end Nikor ft
lens (10 mm) icott at B44-4141.
Columbia' 10 speed bike, Woman's
tt Inch. Peed condition. Stf-tSIS.
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B eno'a h a s a card e s p e c 
.
ially for you. Next to oaah,
Bono'S "I'M OK" card la the
best thing you oan have In
your w allet. T his ID card
entitles you to cash
checks. Come In to Bono's
and fill o u t-o u r oard and
you're "OK". Whan you're a
little short, and the banks
aro olosad, come to
B e n o 's. B o n o 's Is open
dally from 1 0 a m t o ? pm ,
Saturdays from 10 am to
6 pm, and Sundays form
11 am to 6 pm . Your "I'M
OK" card also entitles you
to a STUDENT DISCOUNT.
Coma In to Beno'a and aak
a b o u t th e m . B ono’s s a y s
youre OKI
X M W
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Students snow Discount Card,
Faculty, Staff snow l.o in ad
vance. receive tl per cent discount
<m TV repolr, part* and labar.
T 7Srko2!?M
?epe Decks (any type)
Turntables, Changers
1. Pree picture tube tests
you watch,
we
todeiists in Akal
to Raal - dopelr.
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s i 00
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H ill
while

4. We use fectery reptecement
p en s when necessary for duality
service,
* 4 m onth* lab o r-1 yoer p e rn
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component re p a ir.
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Mustang Classifieds

CYCLE PERFORM ANCE
CENTER

*.

turned-Jtm Murrays are not to be
looked down upon. Writing coded
sports Is the only game in town.
After all, there are nearly lio
baseball games per team every
season about BObasketball games
and each football team plays
maybe 20 contests a year. And that
is only on the professional level.
Who could come up with so
original, fresh use of the language
every time?
No, the only way to get the Job
done is to use the standard sports
writing recipe: Before the gams
pe quickly aU the standard
iches. After the game, stir in Just
onough facta to fill in the blanks.
Of course, normal people won't
be able to make senae of the story
But then they probably don’t earn
who is going to vie in the tri-meet
spikester no-host tourney in the
BCC semi’s in NIAA action over
the weekend anyway.

tween Lib. snackbar ar
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